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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

83retelnwith the Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks in Executive
Sessi0

11 was held in the offices of the Board in Washington on Wednesday,

?ebruarY 28, 1945, beginning at 3:00 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary

Messrs. Flanders, Sproul, Williams, Gidney,
Leach, McLarin, Young, Davis, Peyton,
Lee4y, and Gilbert, Presidents of the
Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, New
York, Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond,
Atlanta, Chicago, St. Louis, Minneapolis,
Kansas City, and Dallas, respectively

Mr. Clerk, First Vice President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco

Mr. Sienkiewicz, Secretary of the Presi-
dents' Conference

Mr. Sproul, as Acting Chairman of the Presidents' Conference
&lithe

absence of Chairman Day, presented the following series of
t°Dics

1 statements in regard to which had been formulated by the Pres-
144te

during meetings of the Presidents' Conference which had takenRace

earlier in the week. Copies of these statements had been dis-tributed

to the members of the Board of Governors before this meeting.

II:1. Building Facilities of Reserve Bank Branches.
Jew. The Conference of Presidents again reviewed the sub-
' ef the existing limitation upon the amount that Reserve
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RD,
h m.i s can spend in erecting branch Federal Reserve Bank
-74-1 gs. The Conference reaffirmed its view that the
present limitation is unreasonable and that it would be
desirable to seek relief by removing all limitations on

ji:lenditures for the Reserve Bank branch buildings, pro-
Such expenditures are approved by the Board of

u'olerernors.

MI'. Sproul stated that if a new limit were to be placed it

171424 have to ,_
oe so high that it would seem to be wiser to seek the

441°1410f the limitation and to subject the expenditures to the ap-

Prclea of the Board of Governors.

Chairman Eccles said that he thought we should not attempt
to do

anYthing about legislation this year, as he did not believe
tht 

it would get anywhere now. He pointed out that there was so

trtil °tiller legislation pending that would have to be considered by

ec41grees 
lie 

that it would be difficult to get the necessary attention.

-4"l'essed the hope that some way could be found to avoid bringing
IllIthe 

subject at all because

14ted

Mr. Sproul stated that the President& approach to this prob-
4'4 had

-2-

of the risk of raising numerous unre-

been one of meeting the practical situation. They were faced)1Ah tlie

alternatives of recommending a limit so high in order to take

44 Of tt he exceptional situation that it would be likely to raise al -
4sth
other cessary questions of possible extravagance, and, on the

hat
& 
hand' of presenting a request for the entire removal of any lim-

ttkt TheY felt that the latter alternative and making the expendi __
4 1,
'1 t 

he Banks subject to the approval of the Board of Governors
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110111.(1 be the better solution.

"2. Authorization and control of Reserve Bank ex-

'At the "At the suggestion of the Board of Governors, the
Conference of Presidents had its Committee on Operations
'l'ePare a report on the subjects discussed in the Board'stwo letters of January 16, 1945, dealing with (a) author-
azatlon of certain types of expenditures, and (b) controlId audit of Reserve Bank expenditures by another official
agen such as the Bureau of the Budget or the General
peaT:Inting Office. The Conference considered the report,
0-cularly the analysis of the two aspects, one dealing
Ln Justification of expenditures and the other with re-

Oa by the Board of jurisdiction over Reserve Bank,-)c
penAitures.

an, "This report was unanimously accepted and approved,
"!,he Chairman of the Conference was directed to trans-

ZT, It to the Board of Governors as a possible aid to the
a,ard in answering questions and criticisms or resisting
tlarent attempts to transfer the jurisdiction of expendi-
eZee of the Reserve Banks from the Board to the budgetary

accounting authorities of the Government."

141%. Sproul stated that the report mentioned in the second para-

f the foregoing statement would be transmitted to the Board as
Nph
eo04
4 "Practicable following this meeting. He said that the Presi-

rIts h d
4 ten the questions submitted in the Board's letter and had

322

-3-

kalier

trite ed them to the best of their ability. He added that the Confer-w

°Illd like to hear from the Board what caused the Board to ask the

,eeid 
-s; what was the background of the request for the views of the

kite

rodi,, certain tYpes of expenditures was more than a matter of relativelyeon
u_ sequence involving a workable arrangement and they questioned
'Ltthert

elite. The Presidents did not think that the authorization to

here vas sufficient justification for the question as to the
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broader 
aspects of the problem.

Chairman Eccles responded that when the earnings of the System
Were i

4-Ow and we did not have much if any excess earnings, and particu-
141

when the System's income was largely from sources other than

ent securities, the System was much less vulnerable than it had
becom

e More recently. He pointed out that the System's earnings now
ttre

'-ullost entirely derived from holdings of Government securities and

'aery

Uch larger and holdings of Government securities had increasedkid we

were a
Pproved which were of a character that other Government Agencies,

kich have to go to Congress and get appropriations, were not permittedto zetite

because they were under budgetary and general accounting officecolitrol

8, there
4.41 cri . 

was always the possibility of questions being raised

ticiem made of such expenditures on the part of the System. He
that 

the Board of course would be in position to say to Congress

-4-

cIllY to a minor extent from other sources; that expenditures had become

re likely to increase still further; so that when expenditures

that it

,01.,elt.1.1had created the Board of Governors as an independent agency of41

t„. ent to represent Congress in the field of control of expendi-
ve

ton -1' the Federal Reserve Banks and as an agency required to report
k,oriere

th es annually; and that therefore, when Congress had placed in114,4c,
8 of the Board the general supervision of the System and the

lIgati„
botklf, - of passing on an expenditures, the Board as a continuing

Lth
44 experienced staff would be better able to exercise the
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rieessearY supervision and control than would be possible if such re-

8130Iisibilities were transferred to the budget and general accounting

authorities • the Chairman felt that when the problem pre-However,

eezited itself the question would arise as to what criteria the Board

had set up for passing upon expenditures and meeting its responsibili-

ties in regard to them. Therefore, recalling various discussions that

had tall:s11 place when these questions had arisen in the past, that some

have
made certain types of expenditures which other Banks have

e, that such expenditures and the differences in treatment amongthe (.44

erent Banks COMB to the attention of the Board from time to
tinle thr

-°11gh correspondence and through the reports of the examiners,
tha+-
"Riere

thlee.L 
appeared to be no uniformity in the matter, and that at

Lhe Board would seem to be liberal while at other times it would

riot

seek t
° -e restrictive, it was thought that it was advisable to at-

Ht 

to get some element of standardization into the Board's approval

elleth "Penditures and at the same time to develop the best possibleetateta

erit of 
the 

the reasons for the Board's position in justification of
ft-

ltt:Perlditures which it had approved. He felt that it should not be

u to a hit-and-miss procedure and that it should be demonstrated
44t the 

Board had a policy and good reasons for it. He said that theserve ta.

ht,e nks, although their stock was owned by the member banks,

PrettY MIlch like public institutions and that they do make expen-

tilres t
hat would not be approved if they were required to pass through
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.14e the 
reserve ratio requirement was under

efore the Senate Committee on Banking

°elt had 
referred to the large

4111N4 
from their holdings of

th4t if the 
reserve ratio were reduced to 25% that would

t 4eerve Banks could buy

325

2/28/45

the b
udgetary and general accounting controls. It was, therefore,

41natter of some importance to have a sound position which would en -

4ble the Board to make arguments either within

644 to avoid the appearance of discrimination among the Federal Re -

4117e13anke with respect to the application of the Boardts policy.

Mr. Davis stated that what the Presidents really wanted to
OW 

"48 whether there was anything imminent which had not been men-

and which might have raised the question.

Both Chairman Eccles and Mr. Szymczak answered that there

118 not, and it
was explained that there was no motive

"nloh had not been stated.

Chai

b

-6-

rman Eccles commented that, when

income of

for the ques-

the question

discussion in

and Currency,

of lower-

the hear-

Senator

the Federal Reserve

Government securities and

or without the System

Banks

had said

mean that

more Government bonds and thus increase

one argument that he thought might make

:::bretel'able to modify the price of gold. The Chairman reviewed his

ilaciAlllee to this question, including particularly the fact that he

their 
earnings and that was

1114.rIted
4tIlre out that the Senator was entirely mistaken about the Re-

being interested in building up their earnings by buying
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Government securities, which was not at all the purpose behind such

Pul'ehases• He pointed out some of the consequences if the Reserve

84k8wsre not to make the necessary purchases of Government securi-

tie8s He also referred to the fact that at one time the Reserve Banks

had 1)4id franchise taxes which had been terminated when Congress ap -

Aropriated $140,000,000 of the surplus of the Reserve Banks in order

to Provide 
capital for the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and

the't the dividends payable to member banks were limited to 6% of the

114.tc1-411 caPital, while the surplus always was subject to the control

Corigl'ess- He reminded the Senator that the Board was set up by

Cednel'ess as its agent to supervise the System and that the money which

iltertcl't used for expenses and authorized dividends was in the possession
°t the

subject to disposition by Congress.

thtt Sproul stated that there was no question on the part of

ents as to the action which the Board took in approving the

Ilres referred to in its letter of January 16, 1945, (3-826).
11
3.1 • Service to borrowers on industrial and techno

cal roblems.
"At the suggestion of the Board, the Conference con-

the presentation by Mr. Hopkins of the Board's
&calf' dealing with the type of industrial and technolog-

service developed by Colonel White of the Liberty
Wax, Of Buffalo, and subsequently adopted by the Smaller

Lant8 Corporation. It discussed the possible need
chlr4.a2ndustrial and technological services in this country
knor7g the transition period and afterward, particularly
the g smaller-sized business concerns. It also discussed
be P"sibility of developing a similar service for mem-rba-,
"48 by the Federal Reserve Banks. It felt that it
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o_uku-d be desirable to explore this subject further at
joint meeting with the Board of Governors."

*. Sproul said that the Presidents had discussed the Ties-

0t° such a service being provided by the Reserve Banks as, for

Pie, 
in connection with the liberalization of Section 13b of the

Pedew
4* Reserve Act, but that in all of the discussions there was a

Neoll
8 for asking that the subject be considered, although they had

had
-"e benefit of the information which had been obtained through

Which M. Hopkins had given to the Presidents during their

tileetirige• One of the difficulties, he said, that appeared in the sit-

1144°4 at the present time was that the Smaller War Plants Corporation

446.1‘entlY had taken over the service and had developed it fairly suc-

44t/I1lY and therefore there would seem to be a considerable problem

itIV°17ed in any attempt on the part of the Federal Reserve System to

anU take over such a service from the people who were now

ciling it

the

-8—

that the Presidents did not know enough about the Board's

14.. Evans
4(1 come to the
the 

vice was

eNe kid t B

reviewed briefly the manner in which the question

attention of the Board. He said that it appeared that

one which actually was valuable to amall business con-

heoard

Mlether it was something that

th4 
--gess concerns and to member banks, assuming that any concern

wished to have the judgment of the Presidents as

would be valuable in the future to

°11141 feel the need for such a service would make its application
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t° a Member bank which, in
tO 1' 

assistance.

cencerns and to member banks,

necessary money and provide

desired 
information?

(4eXpl.oration; that

wolad seem that it would

114411 institutions, to get for
tc4c4"e could only be obtained at

caNt

1114 and felt that it would really improve the relationships ofthe Ile

If such a

—9—

turn, could go to its Federal Reserve Bank

service would be of value to small business

then should the Reserve Banks put up the

the necessary facilities for gathering the

He stated that the whole matter was in the realm

nothing had been crystallized about it, but that

enable member banks, many of which are

their customers information which here—

great expense, or not at all.

Mr. Evans thought that if the Reserve Banks checked into it

serve System, then the next thing to do would be to carry the
izoreet.

Igaticm further and determine haw the plan might be operated,
Ikat suf.

--2 would be required, and what expense would be involved. He
14144t

cl'od that there was nothing patented or copyrighted about the
°13el'ati

-(3/1 but said that he felt that a really valuable contributionDI4c1 be_
4,14 t Made so far in the setting up of the plan. He said that he

alked to Colonel White of the Liberty Bank of Buffalo,

hUsiastic about it and who had made a survey, from which he

ed that about 80% of the people who had received advice had

l'et7 appreciative of the information that they had obtained and

0 clivinced that it had been of genuine value to them. However,

who was

te did not know whether it would be of value in peace time
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°r rlot) but pointed out that the ordinary person had no means readily

command of getting information and perhaps could not afford the

eXlIellee which he would have to incur individually. Mr. Evans stated
that 

these were the questions so far as he was concerned and he hoped

the?residents would think them over carefully and let the Board know
their

e°"lusions. In that connection, he stated that the Bank of

Calle44 had 
asked Colonel White to come up to Canada and to explain

the PI'l3ject there, because they were very much interested in it.

11r. Sproul stated that, on the basis of the Board's inquiry

at his

329

44 the
formation received from Mr. Hopkins, there was a feeling

that th

-10-

b118ila

e883 and also to banks. As to whether the Federal Reserve Sys-
sh clad set 

te
up

e Project would be a very helpful one, particularly to small

an organization to do such a job, he did not think
that he

was in position to express even a tentative view of the Presi-dertw

"Werencs.

Evans asked whether the Presidents would be sufficiently

ifl 
treteres .ted 

the project to have Mr. Hopkins make a rough estimate
°t What

'eted.

it would take to accomplish the purpose and whether the Pres-

/Thuld wish to pursue the matter along that line.

/11** Sproul thought the Presidents would be very much inter-

tikn. 141" PeYton thought that the directors of the Federal Reserve
of Iv _

-4-aneapo1i5 would be tremendously interested in it and that
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he WOUICI like to have the information.

Mr. Williams

aidered 
whether such

whether it was not a
it was a 

function that
bepa

rtment.

Chairman Eccles
Mlat the 

Smaller War Plants

titrnation of such a project
441ent agency.

krig to 
Congress

'4°118) on the gro-und

bilainess which should

Shtera) if the project

330

said that he felt the question should be con—

a project should be limited to member banks and

service that all banks should obtain; also, whether

should not be performed

pointed out

in some Governmental

that that seemed to be exactly

Corporation was doing and that the con—

would tend to make the Corporation a per—

Such a project would give the Corporation a basis for

and getting an extension of its life and appropria—

that they were rendering a real service to small

be continued on a peace time basis. The Reserve

were a desirable one, ought to be able to do

tibetter Job with its decentralized organization through the Banks

et 
t-a.r1 NTone else and to do so would strengthen the private banking

and prevent the problem from getting into the realm of political

t ratl°n84 It might be something that would be very construe
an

—

Would be very popular with small business.

ke Draper said that the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Coin,

l‘c °r th

ect, b 
ecause it had an organization of field offices.

e Department of Commerce might be interested in such a
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°ler' lir.
raiaed an4

'3c1 f°r the
e.bls to all

sUggested the possibility of some such approach as that which

Ise"Per had
OtL

harld, if

kight be in the

'444 be 
operated,

mentioned, through the Department of Commerce. On the

it were practical for the Reserve System to handle it,

interest of the Federal Reserve System to under-

Davis observed that the questions that had been raised

- to be some single nerve

valid and that there were practical questions as to how it

-12-

Mr. Sproul said that the Presidents had recognized the Smaller

War Plants 
Corporation aspect of the question; that they felt that

th e
was considerable merit in the project, and that it presented

the pos
sibility of something

Perici 11Pon the voluntary cooperation of a large
Pri7ate

research organizations, and that there was a question whether
they woia

itlOrl

war

2/28/45

very useful. He said that it would de-

continue the same attitude in

time,

number of public and

peace time that they displayed

In other words, there was a question whether coopera-

ti°hecl 
whet

center for the whole System. He ques-

her it would be 
practical

basis would still be available after the war was

Sproul referred to the question which Mr. Williams had

said that since it appeared to be something that would be

entire economy it would seem that it should be made avail-

customers of member banks and nonmember banks alike, which

including the question whether there would not

to have 12 separate clearing
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houses
°Ile for each Federal Reserve District, and he also raised

the question which Mr. Sproul had mentioned, as to whether voluntary

ee°Peration could be depended upon indefinitely.

Mr. Evans said that Colonel White believed that there

riqbe any serious difficulty as to

IXIIIItary basis.

tilled to member banks on the ground
goto a member bank.

Mr. Davis suggested that Mr. Hopkins write the project up

Mr. Evans thought

would

continuance of cooperation on a

that the service might be con-

that anybody who wanted it could

tor to
ther 

consideration and consultation, stating that, in general,
he r

esidsnts liked the idea and would wish to know more about it.

"4. Seventh War Loan Drive.
w_ "The Conference discussed certain aspects of the

Loan Drive procedure and the policing of indirect
in speculattve subscriptions with Under Secretary Bell
aticia special conference at which Messrs. Eccles, Ransom,
eon Nmczak were present. After exchanging views and
rei:lclering suggestions that might be helpful to the Sec-
t:rY of the Treasury in minimizing certain abuses during(he 

drives, the Conference agreed that the following points
se„ttenlent attached) should be orally presented to the
,-4-stam--J of the Treasury at the Conference of Presidents`Lzth hi,

on Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock."
rithe at

4t—ent referred to in Paragraph 4 above is as follows:

"SUGGESTED PROCEDURE FOR THE SEVENTH WAR LOAN DRIVE
"The Conference of Presidents agreed:
That unless and until changes are made in the drive
procedure, which in the past has increasingly encour-
aged padded and speculative subscriptions, 'switching',
,8_4.1d indirect bank subscriptions, because of possi-
bilities for profit and ease in attaining quotas,

"1,
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"Policing will be relatively ineffectual. It is
believed that the proposals for the 7th War Loan
Drive which the Treasury now has under considera-
tion will be helpful in this respect, but that their
effectiveness would be greatly increased by a direct
Offering to the banks (to be announced before the drive
and to be made immediately after the drive), to be
accompanied by an equivalent reduction of quotas of
non-bank investors.
That under the conditions of the 6th War Loan Drive
policing was not only relatively ineffectual but had
Other undesirable aspects -

(a) It tended to penalize, from a profit
and customer good will standpoint,
those banks which tried to cooperate
with the Treasury and the Federal Re-
serve Banks;

(b) It was not uniform in all Federal Re-
serve Districts;

(c) Because of this combination of factors
it was productive of ill will as between
the Federal Reserve Banks and the com-
mercial banks and between commercial
banks and their customers. This in
turn reacted upon the attitude of many
bankers who are an important part of
the Treasury sales organization.

That whatever the conditions of the 7th War Loan Drive,
the Treasury's policing policy be decided promptly and
??mmunicated to the Federal Reserve Banks in such form
-Ghat it can be made known and applied as nearly uni-formly as possible in all Federal Reserve Districts.
Being doubtful of the efficacy of a policing program
under drive conditions, it is our view that action
should be confined to:

(a) A statement to all banks by the Secre-
tary of the Treasury similar to that
which preceded the 6th War Loan Drive;

(b) A certificate on subscription blanks
setting forth that the bank placing
the subscription has no direct or in-
direct interest in the securities being
purchased;

(c) Instructions to the selling organiza-
tion which will reach down into the
local community committees; and
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"(d) Such incidental inspection of sub-
scriptions as is possible at the Fed-
eral Reserve Banks under drive condi-
tions."

334

MI'. Sproul stated that this subject had been discussed very

Nay aad that the views of the Presidents had been thoroughly ex-

Plained to the Treasury at meetings which had taken place yesterday
atternoon.

Serit

sary

Mr. Sproul then said that the four statements which had been

ed covered all of the ground which the Presidents thought neces-

°P desirab le to bring to the attention of the Board at this time.

Mr. McLarin brought up the question of the type of policing
that 

would
b

expected in connection with the next war loan drive and

We's stated that the answer to that question would depend largely

11P°4 the type of program that would be decided upon later by the Treas-
111'Y.

Th ^er* followed some discussion of the problem, including the

llitY of transferring responsibility for determining when ap-keati
°Ils should be rejected to representatives of the Treasury who

rQtght, co
v me to the Federal Reserve Banks for that purpose. It was.kear fro

be m the discussion that there was agreement that there should
ao •

aticiasj°int responsibility on the part of the Federal Reserve Banks

T
r-- 
e,

zh sury representatives, but that either the Federal Reserve

°lad take the whole responsibility under instructions from the
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Treasuz7 or that the Treasury should take the whole responsibility.

Mr. Eccles said that he thought that the problem had been

br°Ught to the attention of the Treasury much more forcefully and

qearly than ever before and he felt that the sales organization now

44-lid the problem better than ever before.

III'. Eccles reported that this morning Under Secretary Bell of
the Tr

easlarY had telephoned through Mr. Ransom a message that the Sec —
reta

11 of the Treasury had asked that Chairman Eccles meet with the
Secret 

ar7 tomorrow morning at 9:30, together with such of the Presi—

W.Ao
uge

hape

dIkte
of the Federal Reserve Banks as were favorable to the Bretton

Program; that the Secretary was under the impression that per —

to
e great majority of the Presidents were favorable; that he hadta

di -44 4 campaign district by district; and that he would prefer to

the details of the campaign, not the merits or demerits of the

141' with such of the Presidents as were willing to come over for that

Pttr"P"e 
tomorrow morning. Mr. Ransom had reported this message to

/4aers, 
Eccles and Sproul.

13"I way of additional explanation, Mr. Ransom reported that
titl(ler Sec

retary Bell said that the Secretary did not have the time

ctisPosal tomorrow morning to argue the merits or demerits ofthe

-retton Woods proposals, but that he wanted to advise with the

415eqiire Presidents as to what could be done in their respective
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districts
in developing a full understanding of the Treasury's view-

Point,

Chairman Eccles said that a few days ago he was at a meeting
ktthe m_

,veasury„ which was attended by a number of Treasury staff

People) together with Messrs. Vinson, Director of the Economic Sta-

bilization Board, Brown, President of the Federal Advisory Council,

aliciel‘°11103r, Chairman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.
'he 

State Department was not represented. The purpose of the meeting,

hesaid, was to discuss the legislative procedure--not the legisla-

4°11 as slach, The Secretary stated at that meeting that he expectedthat he

itarc 

arings 
would begin in the House shortly after the first of

h

€et the l
4-egislation through, as it could not be done merely by appear-

the Committee.

the 
After the meeting the Secretary asked Chairman Eccles what

The question he wished to discuss was what should be done to

aystem was going to do - -where the Presidents stood. Chair -
k/I1 teeis_

said he told the Secretary that he made no effort to get the

'14-the, Reserve Banks to take a position and that it was his feeling
t it

14°111d be best not to do so. He said that he thought that pos-

t411 Jority of the Presidents of the Banks felt that the legisla-

haq ciolle a

t'llt _ great deal of work on it and whenever requested had gonesp
oak to different groups on an educational basis, but that

be desirable; that the staffs of many of the Reserve Banks
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theY had not
gone out on a propaganda basis. They had explained what

theY understood the Bretton Woods proposals to be and had answered such

clitestions as they were asked.

The Chairman added that he told the Secretary what he had said

337

to 
the Presidents in an executive session last year on this subject.

Re
"1-emed the developments which led to his becoming a delegate at

13retto
n IIT°0d3, together with the reasons for the Board's approval of

- aCe

he
ePtance of President Roosevelt's request. He pointed out that

had not accepted  that invitation merely as an individual but, with

the 13°arcits approval, in his official capacity as Chairman of the Board
c't 

Governors, and that the Board, therefore, was committed to supportthe 8rett 

°/1 Woods program, but that that was not necessarily so as to

the c°11tents of the enabling legislation. The Board and its staff,

h°17ever3 had a great deal to do with the form of the enabling legisla-

tt1:4411d the Treasury had accepted a number of suggestions from the

v4rtl. In that connection, the Chairman said that there was one point

111N4ti0n to the establishment of a council in the enabling legis-

1414°Iathat he considered most important, regarding which the Board
x ot

be 
in agreement with the Treasury. As to this, the Board would

131'eP4recl to present its arguments when requested by Congress for

e)cill'e"i°n of its views.

Cha irman Eccles referred to the statutory relationship of theto4
N to

e°11gress and expressed the opinion that it would be unfortunate
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institutions, were not drawn into an issue

(It this sort 
bee 

that had become controversial. They have not heretofore

,:e4c11111 into legislative issues of a controversial character except
rt 
'147 have " ediately and directly affected the Reserve Banks,

in the case of the Brown-Maybank bill which was a direct at-4atit
11D011 the Reserve System.

14r. Davis reported on the arrangements which the Federal Re-

St. I, 84111t of St. Louis had made for the Secretary's recent visit to
()tits

41(1 that - these arrangements seemed to have

EltIN,ve

2/28/45

tor the 
System if the Board

411grese and any of the
44 

opposite pos

(1-4icled 
against

kid 
stated that

41Portance to the New York Bank

The Chairman said that

(4the Treasury and had

Ilecieral Reserve Bank President were favorable he should not be asked
to„

.0 out and work for the

l'Niclerit was opposed

ition,

-19—

were taking one position before the

Federal Reserve Bank Presidents

338

were to take

since it would then appear that the System was

itself. Mr. Sproul had taken exception to this view

he felt very strongly that the issue was one of such

that its position should be made known.

he had explained this to the Secretary

said that it seemed to him that even though

Bretton Woods proposals and because another

he should be asked not to do so. Chairman Eccles

44id that he told the Secretary that he felt that it would be much

better if the Reserve Banks, which are not a part of the Administra-404

44d are not political

3 at Which he had presented the Bretton Woods proposals, and

been entirely satisfactory
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to the 
Secretary.

Mr. McLarin said that he would be glad to have the Secretary

Cole into the Atlanta District any time that he wanted to, without

klY co
mmitment on Mr. McLarin's part.

Chairman Eccles said that he felt that there were the possi—

bilities to be considered that the officers and the research people

illtheFederal Reserve Banks could remain neutral on the whole ques—

lvdth the exception that if they were asked by any one to explain

17114t the Program was and to answer questions without making a casetor
against the proposals they might do that, or they might take

the Posit. on
1 that there were such differences of opinion that the

°t"eers and the research people who were for the proposal could go
°Ilt 44d make

such speeches as they were called upon to make and could

(1() 8uch work
as they felt they were able to do in order to help get

tile 
Program understood in each District and to get it adopted, in

1714elicaes those that were against the program should be permitted

411e Privilege, that is, to make such speeches and do such work
th

elor wanted to against the program.11,1114 In that case, the Reserve

w°11-14 each be free to do as they saw fit.

1141e 14"r' Ransom said that he thought that the last alternative out—

bY Oh •
to  airman Eccles would be the wiser course for the Secretary

roll

V' leaving all of the Reserve Banks free to speak their minds
the

the

silbjeot.
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Mr. McKee raised the question whether the Secretary might not

ma4 inclividual arrangements with the respective Reserve Bank Presi-

(lerits' es he did not believe it was a matter for a collective approach.

41'' Davis said he agreed with Mr. McKee.

Mr. Williams said that several months ago the Administrative

C°11ncil of the Pennsylvania Bankers Association appointed a committee

Qtlititernational finance to consider the Bretton Woods proposals; that

that e°111mittee approached the Bank and members of its staff worked
th 

the COflUflittee at a number of meetings and after a thorough con-

0el'atl°11 of all the problems that were involved there came a reso-

1:itoi°11 from this committee favoring Bretton Woods, with some reserva-

"' That resolution was presented to the Administrative Council

°}1t,,,the Pt ennsylvania Bankers Association, a group of about 40 men, and

ecnIncil adopted the recommendation of the committee and some pub-
sleit
b_ had been

1, 
given to it. Since then, Mr. Bopp, of the Philadelphia

- 'ad attended a number of conferences in Washington at the request

°f the Board. The Bank had also been requested by the Treasury, how-
%) to send 

Mr. 
Bopp

to do to New York but the Bank had been reluctant

the 4':) for obvious reasons. Mr. Williams referred to the fact that

4e ri :eta/7 had recently been in Philadelphia; that a dinner had

Wttie rl*arigecl for him at which representatives of a number of banks

Pre8ent; that Mr. White had accompanied the Secretary; that the
rv
" "ad spoken on the Bretton Woods proposal and had invited
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arkYone who wished to do so to ask Mr. White questions; that the

Pl'eSident of the Philadelphia National Bank had said that he would

ePortsor a dinner, to which the Secretary said that he would send

131 Ilhite and that he, Mr. Williams, and others in the Philadelphia

"Petted invitations to attend that dinner. Mr. Williams felt
that that

type 17 of activity was quite proper but that the Secre-

t41V
5
Present request seemed to be one going beyond this type of

aqimA5r.

MI'. Sproul said that he thought it would be a dangerous step
to): 

the 
Federal Reserve System and for the Reserve Banks if they were

tobecome 
involved in propaganda for any measure which is being pre-

erftellt,
the Administration to Congress, whether they are for it or

4e4irlat it. He thought the position of the Reserve Banks should be

tlAttheY do not go out and propagandize about measures, whether they
art41. 

them or against them. Mr. Sproul said that in his own case
had attempted to avoid public controversy on the question and that

4th01a ght that the Reserve Banks on this or any other issue shouldtiot 
become 

propaganda agents for what a particular Administration that

44PPerleci to be
Nee. in power at the time might wish to press upon the Con-

Eccles said that he agreed with Mr. Sproul's position

4 the Reserve Banks were concerned but felt that the Board,
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48 an agency of

it8 /riewe about
tary

Of the Treasury

4°4 on Bretton Woods any more than he would expect them to support

a Tr%
---81-17 tax program that might

the 
qllestion of appearance

e°111 could refuse

C0481'ess so desired,

Nr, a person could

kittee in Congress.

received by any President

1114tterwas one which was highly

tEtWas non-political, and that

l't11°U-141. be preferable if Reserve

t°41)Pear 
because it would tend to

t4tIroilld not be helpful to the System.

p. 4.r. Sproul said that he disagreed

-23-

°Zrit, If he

11°14eci that he

"e4tAlree

342

Congress, had a responsibility to Congress to express

pending legislation. He saw no reason why the Secre-

should expect the Reserve Banks to take a posi-

before

be controversial. With respect to

Committees in Congress, no one, of

to go before a Committee in Congress because, if

a Committee could use the subpoena power. More-

always get an invitation to appear before a Corn-

However, he thought that if an invitation were

it would be proper to indicate that the

controversial; that the Reserve Sys-

because the matter was controversial

Bank Presidents were not called upon

create a cleavage with the Treasury

with the Chairman on this

were asked to appear, he would jump at the chance, and

would be asked, as the Reserve Banks were also the

of Congress.

Chairman Eccles commented that, of course, the same thing
be 

true with reference to other Reserve Bank Presidents who
Al
0 get invitations and he was sure that the Treasury would
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see to it that they did get invitations if it felt that they were

favorable to the Bretton Woods proposals, so that the result would

be that it would develop that some Reserve Bank Presidents were for

the 151‘°P088.1s and some against them, and this would inject the System,

41the first time, into a political controversy. Mr. Sproul thought

that would not be damaging to the System but he thought it would be

4111agl g to the System if the Reserve Bank Presidents individually

ec44inot express their views.

Chairman Eccles suggested that the Secretary be informed that

1"1" felt 
inadvisable for the Reserve Banks to be injected into this

alt114tion; that it is a controversial one which would bring the Reserve

11141ka into the political arena, in which they have not appeared in the
1544t, and 

that they felt that they should remain out of it.

th Chairman Eccles inquired whether the Presidents agreed that

, 841114 keep as nearly neutral as possible in their discussions

hp:c) far as the possibility of injecting the Reserve Bank or its or-

bitt
tioainto the controversy on one side or the other was concerned,

to
that

so far as it involved doing what they could by way of helping

hc)ld Zeetings or participating in educational jobs, there would be

t/bjection to that.

tht 14r* PeYton said that he had taken the position that it was

his organization to expose the pros and cons of the ques-

4:4bIlt that the Bank should not take a public stand for or against

1311°P°sals,
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Mr. Gilbert said that he thought that the policy suggested

""r• Eccles was undoubtedly the policy that should be followed.

At this point, several Presidents indicated they thought that
it WA1.1

'-tulbe better if the Presidents did not accept Secretary Morgen-

4-nritatlon to go to the Treasury tomorrow morning.

Thereupon, Chairman Eccles said that he would like to take

anscmlwlth him tomorrow morning
the

to the Treasury and report to

SeeretarY that the matter had been discussed with the Presidents
kid that it was the consensus of the Presidents that it would be
better

for them to remain out of the controversial

q the Reserve Banks
44 their 

Districts

elk 
Eccles

?r4"ent8 felt
be

tnade on the
the proposals)

field, but that

would welcome the Secretary and his staff

for discussions of this or any other subject.

added the suggestion that it be explained that the

that it was highly

basis of those who

undesirable for a distinction to

were for and those who were against

and therefore it was felt that it

the4140t to accept

%lion Mr. Leedy commented that he thought there would be a divided

1),o
"ed that he had told the Secretary that such situations might

e"lq.q.

kk1104 t

the Secretary's invitation.

would be better for

41411)ag the directors of his own board and Chairman Eccles re—

Leedy said that he would not want to engage in any propa—

Or or against Bretton Woods or any other controversial issue.

41'. Sproul said that he would welcome an invitation to
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212%46

cliseu
88 the Bretton Woods Plan because he did not agree with the prop-

at one must take it all or take none of it.

*. Evans said that he would advise that no President take a
kblic

Position on a controversial problem such as this.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

)11

Chairman.
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